
duet from penetrating the pores, and 
to make it easily c-eanable with tjte 
garden hose.

New porch furnita wnot neces
sary when there are I Rid ends at
hand that can be p I to match. ,, ,
You can sandpaper L Èginal sur- ,7?”y y<:ar3 a*° ln ths mountains he said next morning, "for I ha 

“there isn’t a hick- Stony Brook Farm. Yessir, Stony lfaM of the wood aixTl^ |the fumi- hved “ boy “■> name t<mn^ » dft for his Imperial Hi
dBo7nkwfth7Lgnd“Caan-t T For at ka8t flve mo th f h IrE^oalTX" follo^îh ^Wa LÏt™ "1* '«“"V* what canst thou take!" a.

A slow grin spread over the face of never thought of that before Every year a livable perch will" add "another pr^e^M^r^k™ of'a^t,^ roUgh fumitoeftldï atTve‘of I dro”tmm the skiee
« Bud as he watched his sister’s ex- ; falTO should have a name. I always room to your house. The nice part is P , “ïf1 in a ®“oice of a dozen ; mud.p]a8ter ln ^ which ra(,„*jnrPP“ 1™.ra tb® “le»,

pression. Vivian was 17, and had thought this place should-have a name y<)u can have this out-of-door living. “aTon^tlltht^rth ^ecL’^ifJt't ^bi3 mother’ Sin8 Wee, «>oked simpk'wWhht Sdfastettdto*, 
decided views about naming the farm. ! -a-ways said so-never had time to room without adding more than a “lor U Wanted P 8871 meals of rice and herb-broth. and covertd vdth a otrt 7 7

-Well, Pad, you’ll have to admit a «Sure one out though. Stony Brook minimum ÔÎ housekeeping care. Furniture wtt'h too I When he was very small, Chang ‘Tat u re'steiTsfiLlkTtht l

. ^from8VWiarU8"Whr^Tne! Now Bill and Vivian had done a' A really refreshing porch to live in, tation is ugly and demands" a Hon’. j ^ “thTt “““t f!*! and finMt I could find. Thinkest S

Pnfdr0hasV,naamed -y obvious thing-it wasn’t a very 5* ^ ÎS tSJSfff M 2 ÎZ& «~
Tow'j^ deat’sLC7rWcameUdo‘7LamHl ' your fartt ls toe îànd Mrt hUly itS ^uctural finishes as well as its 1 scars sandpapered and stain^l « !!7 h™ to.*7p! songs of‘be *rea‘ - “Ay, my son,’’ replied Sing Wee.

«=>77'b. a J3L ï?=>~“b i~H»«,"1-^

S tlTnC?” ^ there is a'le^nd connetM'wUhvttt With a good linoleum. The ! seven pretty colors and it is of course 7 v77Ilng *m°ng And she watched him from theW>
Young Bill’s entrance prevented f,arm„that would suggest a name. Is b?0^„ naUern Tnf7 ! ”7™'J!!}d i. As he g^older” Cha'ngclmTTo wave tor^eYast “time. ^ ‘ 1

-Many hours after leaving the for-1
ZT'àïJi 77*. '““'VI virv unua est, Chang tramped along the high-
anim!l»°7r7tht3 7'f f" 7 7 way- ^PPing sometimes to rest by a 
ammals seemed to trust him, for he mountain torrent, splashing Joyously 
was careful never to step on any Iiv- from crag to crag, while he drank in' 
mg thing, but rather, if a beetle or the fragrant pine-scented air.

Where there are windows and glass °n ft? back'*° Anally, rounding a turn, Chang ,
doors on a porch leading directly into ”ght g before golng ™ h,s came ”5°” a curved bridge with aJ
a loom, privacy of the interior may be y’ porcelain pavilion in the centre. Its!

Paint especially prepared to meet obtained by stretching unbleached „ . FR0” AyAB; , graceful outline was mirrored in thJ
” Vave - cup.Tpstjfln for vnu that will1 severe outside exposure scuffine 0f ! cheesecloth on rods from top to hot- , 60 , y®®rs passed. And then one stream beneath, and as Chang stop!fcvt “tiVel 7g 7 °Ur Pvr°dUCe;. 1 help you in seeding just the -ight heavy shoes and constant washing is to™ of the doore and windows in full day whe" t^f su" was sotting behind ped inside, he saw something fiaafl

lont think there ,s much question P y The na7raI iLutyof the needed for porch and steps. The Lr- shirred widths. These curtains re- ^7^ h'1,s.Chan*’s father came past the willows on the opposite banjl

I country affords an unlimited supply face to be painted, with either porch 1uile no ironing. _ ^«om the stone quarry where he the strange boy.
, / And Bill is rieht Test as a -it- of suggestions. Its rivqrs, its abun-.or deck paint, must be innocent of USE A screen. “To.mnrr™ y". , Now the flashing object was a b<

home or business house has a street: dtint lakes- U hir-s. >ts valleys with grease and grime and allowed to dry A lattice screen readily regulated i„ the Emperor’s Summed Pakro^at f,r&8Sed a suit of bright blue sat
number, a farm should have a mark sparkling brooks flowing through ! thoroughly before the paint brush with a pull cord from within will shel- Kou-Sou,” he said, drawing: his bowl fl'V?? ^aS.lng a butterfly, whi
of Identity. The bronze plate on a tkem’ lta tree3 and lt3 mountains— touches it Paint will conceal a worn ttr the porch from the sun. A trellis of rice toward him. “It is^the to^th “ 7* y "f*’ 1
oity building, or the name displayed a 1 afford names that flttinK a"d I sur!ac.e. admH,ably, but if moisture in the uirect way of the hot western birthday of Yung Loh, the PrlncTlm- Nay’ do not,to,u,ch ]t. =ned ChtJ
on a show-window, definitely marks P’^mP to the ear and at the same or dirt is left dowu in the wood there ; sun, over which a vine is trained, penal, one of thf cutters told me and
and locates that business institution. :time mstmetive. is danger of a detriment working up makes a good afternoon sun protector, many are the gifts travelers’ are a. 7® h?1' whirtod «oand, Ms fl

A farm name distinguishes the farm, ! Perhaps a name with deeper signifi- j horn underneath. If the old paint is | A homemade awning is manufactured bringing him from distant climes in HoW dar6 yl
nets its aside as an individual and cance would find favor. There may be scaly the loose, crackling parts will , of duck, ticking or awning textile, honor of the event." ht, 8pu“fred-
distinct institution. It is no longer j a legend connected with your farm have to be scraped free before new. scalloped cn the outer edges to pre- Chang’s almond eyes widened with 7?“' ,, „
merely a fatm_it becomes a dignified that wou.d make an excellent name. It' paint is applied. Good results with vent fraving, bound with totton braid interest. 11 matte_r»Mttle, replied Chang
business institution. The name soon may b® the ground upon which some [ paint, enamel or varnish depend upon of the same or contrasting color and “Would that we had something to ÜT,?13!. “Th°^ mU,t, not harm
becomes as much a part of the farm epoch of history was enacted. Get the ;a c ean. smoo.h surface for applica-, reinforced with a double hem at the give, Father," he broke in eagerly t.h“*gf’ ^but rather love them.'
as the buildings themselves. “oldest Inhabitant" of your neighbor-1 «on. | top where the awning is tacked along Ah Lung laughed. “We have no- o?’ j- * S7W the® someU,lo|i-"

The problem confronting the Thom- bood to te l you ab<>ut ^{or surely ! Waterproof varmsh is excellent for the under porch eaves. Triangle thing, my little Chang, unless you can Standing under a tree Chang gav
as family is a common one to-dav, for he wl11 know many interesting talcs., «je Pillars of a Porch I am reminded brackets of the desired size hold the make jewels drop from the sides ” he i & l<Tl "TT. WlU!tie’ k><*lnff kea^T
in every rural community the question From these Ie8ends you can select a .that the prettiest cottage I saw .ast awning out at the required distance ! said teasingly; then added “Thou i UP <nt° th® bra”cb«^ There was stl-
of a farm name is becoming more namo that ^ ™body that pride summer had round porch columns from the porch and shelter the in- hast forgotten that wo are n« The ““L* "^"t./oNo-ed by a rustling
common and more difficult to solve. whlch eTery true Canadian feels for stained a me.low oak and varnished to tenor. Sometimes the brackete are Emperor knows naught of us- per- TJ?* “I'1 ^‘kw-throated bip» dart-
How can you choose a name for your'*113 native !and' reslS,t water stains The floor of the set on hinges, which, turned, will al- chance if he did, things mightJiotbe ! tbe,lea;l"a *"* *<*■ „
farm that will be dignified, suitable, * -------------»------------- R® h ,WaS tvr°. sha.1®s darker than low the awning to drop against the quite so hard." | °”,uk? 1 ,°nly 1®arn to do that,"
r.rrnd7ti caHd P’M78;\fTd' I! 1116 Value °f Grading, btae-g^™: boxes^coveretT 2h P°rCh Wa'-________.________ gJ7‘,",ght C.ha"g Iay «-kefor, Mtth^T b°y’ 1 W°UH

at the same' time easy to‘rèmemWÎ ! «« production in 1920 natural bark held massee of luxuriant No Lousy Hog., he, too, might'tto to the°young : ..Jd 7k STTv^d e
A farm name can be used effectively ! tf.4 ml,ll<)n dozens and in 1925jfe”>s- I I find it is very easy to keep the lice Prince. And before going to sleep ' Bbait d t 77 th°“

in advertising. It becomes associated . 249 m,Llon dozens an increase of over j The: rustic furniture was homemade. off the hogs by pouring worn^ut auto lulled by the soft muric of the Ltod fI TiTTh TTL . , 
with produce from the farm. It be- sevcn,y yer ^ in five y"ar3- This » had been rubbed free of bark and oil in the hog waHows.-G. L. B. he had decided. ' f°r 8 1<mg tlm® tl“ “* J»*
comes a tangible asset when the con ! mcrease would have resulted in flood-1 was coated with a waterproof varmsh -------------------------- gether on a wayside stone, until sha-
sumer as-ociates the name with vour ed markets or unprofitable prices, if for a triple reason: to keep the wood, Freeh lard will remove tar stains CHANG s GIFT. dews deepened on the road.
produce as produce of nuaUtv Vhe il had not been lor a 8reat increase from drying and chipping off, to keep from the skin. I am going to Kou-Sou, Mother," j I must go," exclaimed Chang’s .
containers' of such produce as eggs, 'n consumption. In fact, the per cap- - ----------~ ...... ~ =» .....-.................... — c»mpauion hurriedly. “And you-r 1
bonev vegetables etc are made lta consumption increased In the same ————-------------------------------------------------------------- ------ --------- ----------------------------------------------- 1 toomust continue my Journey," \Z:y’attr7Z !?’th:^^ farm Lrtl period, from 16.8 to 26.8, that is, the Em^or^sL 2 7 ^ X **
used on them. Another means cf “""ua1 <lonsumption of eggs per per- Emperori. SaMMer PMm» with an
using the farm name to advertise is to 3”n ln Canada 13 now ten dozens more ”77.* KnoW"
use it on letterheads and envelopes. !than, ‘‘.was five years ago. This re- “iTill tail H___ ».
Business associates soon learn to call maritab.o mcrease has been brought i ’ repUed the oSler-
your farm by name. |about very largely as a result of egg Vh 5 , iT7 J' .u _____' -

When Bill finished telling his dad eradl"Er, according to a statement is- >.”?y7™*“°
all this, Mr. Thomas resignedly said:,3ued by ,the Honorable W. R. Mother-
"Well, all right then: you kids call it!"®-1. Miinstor of Agriculture. Egg qv7tl7hUd7m1.nll71je1l7ey‘
something—only don’t call it Hickory i gradlng ln Canada has been in effect
Grove!" since 1918. It was first applied to along a path bordered by bKssoming

Bill and Vivian drew aside. “It’s export and interprovincial shipments, ------- ------------------------- :---------------------------------------------- If6®?.40 a g‘®aming paguta a*

•NITS e-SS; L»—IBEAUTIFYING A CORNER LOT • srrtlT Z L.By Henry J. Moore _ --^1^

than three words if we can help it. consumption has resulted from the There are many wonderful home low hedge of Berberis Tbunbergii, the area 1b large enough to permit of a ,a® ng an«
We must remember it’s our home as improvement in the quality of ■ sites at the corners of residential Japanese Barberry, the English, or the same. forward B * ' °ne ° em 8*>ran*
well as dad’s place of business. It eg8's brought about by grading. streets In most of our towns and cities j Amur River Privet or perhaps the Around the rose garden and between “Wh*rA h th Kaa ?” k* . , /
ought to l>e something that can be The egg-grading regulations ure a, which if properly beautified could be | Arborvltae (white cedar) could be it and the vegetable garden is located u-m. v hAd^h p - “6 orI"*
used effectively in advertising, sày on f^^dly law, which is continually ! used as examples in the treatment of « planted on the line between street and on the plan a perennial border and , a7e searc,____ ,® a*ace grounds
a honey-jar label—or crate of apples bringing additional profits to the pouL [ such properties everywhere, and as so ! lot along both streets. The Privets leading through this feature into the, UJi alL „ ’ ., .
. . . h-m-m . . . Sis, this isn’t going try Producers. The producer might many different treatments are possible and the Cedar could by an annual garden is a walk which Is a continua-1 , ^ase> » ° "°P, smd a voice from, 
to be so easy.” | well welcome the opportunity to put a | the educational value of beautifying clipping be kept to any satisfactory tion of that which leads from the front tne tnrone. Let Yung Loh himself

“Bennetts call their farm ‘Thorn 8‘ra(^e on his product, not merely4 be-: these areas is at once apparent. ____________________________ _______________street past the house, serving same. ; exb„!1‘t, . „ ..
Bill* because of the thorn-apple trees cause £ .Ia required by law, but be- Were the huIldera of the house to e . » h ^ ^ Overhanging the walk 1b shown an ' în„ “L »
back on the hill, and Carroll’s is Hill- cau3e U 13 good business improperly g|vo a thought to the beautification of! in i Vli ! Ml 11ÏT7 archway intended to be covered with
top because the house is on the very grade everything he se.ls. He would the sun.0undings, the buildings would f -----Climbing Roses at the point lt enters I ba™ bJ tiL hfm 77
top of that Mg hill,” said Vivian. I ,d? w®‘‘ to bui!d ”P « ‘he mmds of be 8„ located on ^ lote as to rataln r ' "-a. the vegetable garden. iSÎÏÏ* b,L76.haIKl_a7,Ied for7

“Suppose we both carry slips of hla Ç^tomers an appreciation of the aa ,arge an area afl p0satble intact tor -- f - 4 0n a c0™er lot there is usuaUy ";7L. .‘1-7
paper and pencils with us to-morrow 318mflcanco of the grade names in re- the making of the lawn instead of so | •*.'««'- : r°°m tor a shade tree or two, observe "®” ™ a7?^“tte:~ " m?r® tban
and put down everything we see about a*?1an ,*° ^uabty. A satisfied custom- Diacing the structure as to divide the ’—. -^1. luJ Î?6 locatIon of these on the plan. f ^ J ^ " ___ °j ,*vnei i

er is the greatest asset of a business. area int0 two or more parts. This is ! P&&W'UFf11 Eepecially if such a tree can be made .TiTfT!
a thought however which obviously ’}■ f Vi t0 BerJe tb® Purpose of shading or whlch waa cksed «» me be-,
leads back to the fact that ln building1 -j l-*3* Hjj ' Tl 14 screening the window of the living, . ., ... .. „ . v
and beautifying anywhere It is a ques- ! [ ^,5; DKM7!! S< r®?™ fr10m ,n‘ense “e*1 wln “ be valu- ! ,
tlon of nrooer olannlnc It wi’l cer-1 yjSi able- Apart from the consideration of , Chang wandered In the Empe»-,
UiM,\Z Z owner”ta see That Ms ! ? k 1 SaHSjES T* “ 6had6 “ WeU ”, 77^

chosen and located will add a touch of Rffht at the strings of Chi
artistry to the surroundings. j terns swinging to and fro.

The walk which is such a neoeseery I And when at lest they flickered -mt.1 
adjunct to all homes should be coq- ! »”d 10,WO fireflies dipped end circle 
etructed and be located at the point ‘n the darkness, - Chang knew thab*^ 
where it will serve the greatest con- among them "élî. none shone brighter ,* 
venlence, and should preferably be at °r were more highly prized than "me' 
or near the side of the lot so that the j
lawn win remain intact. To lay the ' Save Time With a Letter 
walk in the middle will break the lawn :
Into two small undignified portions, i „ . , .. . ,.
A flagstone walk will be distinctive 1. My b®31 saver on baking day 
because somewhat unusual. A cement ‘3 a ‘e“®r scale which will weigh up 
one however is the one more largely a P°und an<* a half by half ounces.1 
constructed. !1 purchased it to weigh letters and,

In conclusion the writer would draw 6ma“ parcels, but now it doee daily 
attention to tho error of planting duty in th® kitchen measuring epices 
shrubs here and there without appar- and shortening. An exact cupful of 
ent purpose, throughout the lawn butter or other shortening weighs but 
areas. It la never possible where such el$Tb‘ ounces. Knowing this, it is much 
Is done to obtain pleasing results. The casier to lay a sheet of paper on the 
logical reason for the use of these scale and weigh tho bulk needed than 
specimen shrubs is that they accent 1)0 pack the shortening into a meesur- 
the groupings at the sides of tho *n8 CUP, scoop it out again and then i 
lawns. Sometimes they are used pure- have the cup to wash. The paper can } 
ly because in themselves they are be kept to grease the baking pan, h* —.
beautiful. If beautify) things are fore dropping into the lire. /.,_**!*._ /
planted as individuals They should be measuring spicee I turn up u '
so located as to entice the beholder to of the half-sheet ef paper, I borne that À
look to something at least attractive little tray to prevent seatAilv lj^e 
beyond. To plant a beautiful specimen
shrub in proximity to something of ex- A young farmer we know took horaaj 
tremé unsightliness Is folly. Botter in with him from the Hardware store tkei 
such a case to effect a mass planting of other day a keg of “sample" bolts of I 
something even if not so attractive to every size imaginable. Ha^ho bought! 
completely blot out the scene, Where- them one at a time, they wohhilieew 
ever used however, bear In mind that coat him from $20 to $26. As it 
the purpose of the specimen shrub Is he got tho whole kegful for $5, 
to "accent" always then employ them he is prepared ?o- all emergencies. "

Galvcs need plenty ef salt, as we4 
as wster and feed. a
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WHAT NAME FOR OUR FARE TEN THOUSAND FIREFLIESYQUR OUT-dhboOR 
LIVING ROOM

f
< %

BY DOROTHY WIESLER. •

’Obti’I very well call It Hickory We could have a sign pnt up right by | 
>ve,” said Mr. Thomas as he turned the gate, too—have U lettered In town. ! 
k to his paper,
itree, let alone a grove, for twenty

BY FLORENCE ROMAINE.

BY HOPE HARVEY.
:

“See here,' now—I’ve run this farm what kind of trees are most numer- 
for 26 years without a name, and I ous? Is there a brook flowing through 
gues: 
label

as even

further discussion. The steadily in- there an unusual view from the house? T«^diTTl”durab^qTT'üÏ™ ThÜ TT 1 A ]m'ttati°n ,loather i knTw the^d TreTtor7 o^thT'TTjd
K downpour outside, as well a, Or possibly an old landmark on the 777 T2n J ™ted to 11 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

, - - .------- checks and plaids, old-fashioned
bT7 fiSrstW;:arouCtUSo7?olle7:iS Wa8i every province ia| ^TiTt^nt iThaZo'mjEirsJoTh

"At it again, Viv? It’s a good work m suggestive sources of names. ; M a looking_gla8s and easy’to m0 °atd00r 1,Vlng'
—keep it up. You know, Dad, a farm Some abound in Indian lore—strange, c;ean v
name is more than just a label for the ploasant-sounding Indian names arei 
place. It would mark our farm as a associated with every nook of the en-, 
distinct place of business—It would be tlre county. These Indian names may |

KTttThTVdl^hTd’thB landTvould ,7 helpfuTInnaming the ® Tch fltr!? itT 77" 7'“
2 had tptjm from drivtg tT farm-a^uge boulder, a lone treT, a„! ^VeTe ^H bl Sn»00thly planed 60 ba™

BilVs first year out of college.

SMOOTH SURFACE FOR PAINT.

about naming the farm—rather what 
■hall we name our farm?”

name.

“Kjwweet thou"
\3

i

)

L* V'

3

r

the place—like elm tree, brook, rocks 
here and there—and then to-morrow 
night we’ll see if we can’t hook them
together somehow,’’ Bill suggested. Cabbage, turnips and other vege- 

Bill’e list and Vivian’s included table crops, as w;ell as many plants in 
everything from birds and animals to the flower gardens, are often seriously!
prominent landscape features. injured by plant lice or aphids. There' plans for home and grounds are pro-!

“Dad,” said Bill, “here are our sug- are many different kinds of these plant perly prepared, if he would have a 
gestions. We want you to select one. 1,^ jn Canada. Some are green, dignified and harmonious layout.
Each seems to us a suitable name for j others dark colored, and some red! It is assumed that the average cor- 
the farm and meets all the require- ; They are all sucking insects and live ner house will be in alignment with 
ments of a good name.’’ | solely on the juice which they extract' the houses on the street and not set

Dad carefully shoved up the slip- j from their host plants. Some kinds i back any further from the street, also 
ping glasses and read : “Summit.Farm,1 f^d on th* under side of the foliage,| that Itfl front wil1 be parallel to the 
Applewood, Hilland-ale—can’t say I j others cluster on the stems of plants! i street. In this case it will be to ad- 
like that—Westwood, Elspring, Chain; and others again are found attacking vantage to build the house as close to
A T nl'AC rirûûTi A m-xie___n vnanf In rp inof .1 T. 1 ..... . 1U A 1., « linn nn *1 An (. 1 h 1,1 ,. f li. A .. -tab

Plant Lice.
?

;; 1
■■■

f4
id

1

Scale.
0 Lakes, Green Acres—excepting just | tbe roots. Plants should be examined 1 the lot llne a3 Possible of the neigh-
before harvest time, eh?” Dad would ■ - ... ... . u—«— t., #--------------
Uve his little joke. “Swift Creek, ! insects' ere" first noticed 
Thomwood, Shorcwood, Maple Knoll, j ke sprayed with 
Fairview.” Dad read on and on, ar kernwm,

e
I at frequent Intervals and when the ! boring house but sufficiently far away 
: insects are first noticed they should t0 a^ow ^be construction of the 
I be sprayed with a contact insecticide ' aervlce walk- The. houS€ should not 
such as kerosene emulsion, whale oil built near the side street. In this 
soap, or a tobacco preparation. Trade ' way ^ P°88Ible as shown on
preparations of nicotine are sold by p*an t0 construct quite a large 

“Well, it sure is stony. You know an seedsmen. WhaTe oil ‘soap is used Blzod lawn aIon8 the side of the house, 
I can remember when . . . .” Here afc the rate on€ pound to four gal_ which lawn may extend from the 
fallowed a long reminiscence—all very ;ong 0f warm water for black aphids, 8treet at the ,ront to the flower or 

-Wjuniliar to the other members of the nnd nnA nonnds tr. qiy o-nllnna vegetable garden, if one, or to the full family due to frequent repetitions ; TrCenTne,P 7' make kerTTene Tmu!- ' of thc Pro=>ert>- at the rear o.

0/ adventures in tho stony little brook sion_ u8e tw0 gan0ns of kerosene to,
that babbled through the south pas- one gallon of water and half a pound If a 6arago is desired on "the corner 
ture- of soap. Heat the water and dissolve lot it might be well to design this in

the soap in it, then pour in the kero- conjunction with the residence but 
sene, churning violently until a thick, ■ facin8 the side street, or to place It 
creamy emulsion is produced. This ! behind the residence, facing as men- 
makes a stock solution which cools ' tkmed and to construct the driveway 
into a jelly-like mass. When required acr08S th® lawn shorter distance 
for use, dilute with nine times Its ! Instead of the greater distance from 
measure of warm water. The insectl- ' the front street which would be neces- 
cides must be applied so aa to reach 1 Bary lf the 6ara8® faC8d the front. So 
the places where the Insects are clue- j arrange*! neither drive or garage would

1 be visible from the front street and 
of the lawn would be

?

Pzthrough “The Knoll,” until he came to 
"Stony Brcok.” Here he paused. y

■ae
iiJA aI f ■fii

■:î.
the lot.'

z3L“Stony Brook Farm—Stony Brook 
now, I can see some sense to that.

•DES IGN - POD.® A® 
50 FT.*COlLNEtL* LOT 

ecAjj or feet
g L X *yid# Plan Book \

Handsomely Illustrated with plana of 
moderate priced homes by Canadian Ar

chitects. MacLean Builders’ 
Guide will help you to decide 
on the type of home, exterior 
Snieh, materials. Interior ar

il eight as could also the Barberry, but 
the latter more properly by pruning or 
thinning out the growths.

As shown on the plan shrubs may be 
massed near the corners of the lot and 
along the foundation of the house. This 
foundation or base planting is utually !to accent that which is harmonious 
proper under any condition where the land beautituL

bered. Only the plant lice which are 
actually hit by the spray will be killed. the appearance,

of one expansive and unbroken. A 
A little kerosene rubbed on the wire élance at the plan will convey better 

of the screen door keeps flies from Ulan words th® writer's Intention, 
•warming in when the door Is opened. ‘ ** a 86clU8,°n were desired a

rs ngjemen) and decoration.

VfacLean Buflders'Cmld»
I *U Adelaide tit. Weal.
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*

Toronto. Ont.
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